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omni city

11:00 pm

here’s the
coffee, sarge.

thanks, rookie.

lots of radio chatter 
about that kid getting

stabbed down in the
warehouse district.

‘that kid’ is alex kurt. 
he’s the brother of james kurt. 

jk used to be one of us.

seriously?

that’s why every
cop in town’s down

there? why aren’t we
part of the caller? why..?

because we’re needed out here. 
you’re a rookie.

you don’t have the history 
with the kurts like we do.

while the others attend
to ‘family’ business, we
handle the other calls

that are sure to...

...come up.

all available units.
ten-one-oh-three

reported in midtown.
male witness on scene.

ten-one-oh-three. 
adam-eight-three in vicinity

and enroute.

adam-eight-three
acknowledged.



hey there, old timer.
you the one called this in? yessir, ossipher. there’s this

light, right? scared the damn
bottle right outta mah hand.

an’ then tha man comes...

whoa. slow it down, pops.
start from the beginning...

slowly... and go from there.

yeah, so’s i’m comin’ down
the road mindin’ mah

own, right? then, ‘fwoosh’,
this bright light comes from 

th’ alley jus’ about blinds
me, right? an’ then this guy 

shows up an’...

okay, okay. 
is this guy still

in the alley?

yessir, ossipher. 
‘ee’s in tha’ alley.
right over there.

okay. you stay put and 
we’ll check it out.

holy cow. that guy’s soused 
out of his gourd. should 

we take him in too? 

nah. cells are overflowing
and he ain’t hurting anything
except his liver.

let’s just
find out who...

oh my god...

what the...
who is it, sarge?
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Get Henning on the horn.
 He’s gonna want to know about this…



11:30 p.m.

Warehouse District.

Keep this cold pack
on your head for a bit.

It should help with
that goose egg.

Thanks.

Now why am I not surprised to
find you here amid the chaos?

Dammit.

I don't see any
TV cameras or reporters around.

So why are you here, Hicks?

That's
'Commissioner' Hicks.

You should show
a little more respect
considering the sling

your tail is in.

I've got plenty of
witnesses placing you at

Omni General going over a crime scene
with Paul Henning.*

You're not
a cop anymore, Kurt. 

You have no business sticking your nose
in police affairs.

*See last issue



Alex is dead.

if you came
to throw me in jail then

just do it...

I heard.
I'm sorry.

Are you?

I am.  Despite
everything he's done he didn't deserve this.

I'm also not stupid.

you're mad as hell
and got revenge on your mind.
I don't need you making a mess

of our investigation.

I've already got
two bodies in the morgue.

I don't need another.
Go home.

Let the
real cops do their

jobs.

jackass...

Hey, JK.
Henning's on the

line.

thanks.

Take a breath and...

Hey... Yeah, I....
Paul! Slow down...

Alex is what?!?



12:00 am

Sally's Bar.

Look out, ladies!
Good Time Charlie's on

the prowl!

Night's still young
and I'm rarin' to go.  Even though JK

and his punk brother tried
to bring me down*.

*See last issue

Hello, Charles.

Wha th---?

Who's there?

We were interrupted

this evening, Charles.

By two men who

knew where to find us.

Why is that, Charles?

It wasn't me. I swear.

We don't believe you.

We know better.

I swear... I didn't
know you'd be there. You never
go to the warehouse after you

pull a job.



the coming draws near.

The preparations have been made

but the blood required is

still lacking.

The authorities

will surely double their

efforts with the deaths of the nurse

and the boy.

because of your

cowardice and stupidity, We are left

in need, Charles.

Oh God, no! Please!

nnnghmmmff!!!

rattl
e!!

rattl
e!!

rattl
e!!

rattl
e!!



12:30 a.m.

scotch on 
the rocks, partner.

sure thing.

hey there.
how you doin’
tonight?

fine, thank you. 
and yourself?

good.

you looked a little lonely 
over here. thought you 
might like some company.

a girl
can always use
some stimulating
conversation.

if there’s
one thing i

know, it’s how
to stimulate.

here you 
are, sir.

thanks, chief.
keep the change.

thank you, sir.

did you
just give him a

fifty for an eight
dollar drink?

y’oughta
see what i tip

the valet.

would you be a doll and
watch my scotch? i gotta

use the facilities.

sure.
hurry back.



sorry. 
didn’t keep you
waiting, did i?

not at all.

so what
do you do for

a living?

i make a
killing in imports and
exports. mostly deal
in spices and other

commodities.

mmmm...
fascinating.

yeah... it’s a real kick in... in the... is
everything all

right?

just feel
a little queasy...
must be that bug
going ‘round...

uhhh...

my god...
are you staying here

at the hotel?

yeah...

let me
help you back
to your room.



th...thanks.
this wasn’t exact...exactly

how i planned to get
you.... up here.

funny. 
where’s the
bathroom?

to the right.

uhhh...

there you go.
get it all out

of your system.

your reaction
certainly was quick but

considering your heart condition
and the overall way you

neglect your body,
mr. tatasciore, it’s not

unexpected.

wha...
what do you mean?

how do you know m...
my name?

antonio ‘little tony’ tatasciore.
you are the top lieutenant in the

santini crime family. you make a nice
income on the side in the drug trade

and you have
approximately forty-five minutes

left to live.



you’ve ingested
my own personal derivative

of a lethal poison known as
sodium fluoroacetate.

it’s tasteless,
odorless, and untraceable.
a bit stronger and faster

acting than the generic version
but i prefer to use professional

grade product.

you’re already
experiencing

the first stage
of toxicity: nausea

and vomititng.

i’ve noticed
you’re starting to

enter into the second
stage, which includes

muscle tics and
seizures.

you’ll succumb
to cardiac arrest

if you don’t suffocate
first.

soon, you’ll
enter into the final

stage, which is muscular and
neural paralysis. 

y...you...nnngghhh...
you witch...

oh, tony, there’s no 
need for name calling.

after all...

...you make your killing in
your way...

...i make
my killing in

mine.



1:00 am

Omni City General

Okay, you call
me the minute you find

something.

No. Not yet.
I made the call over

an hour ago. I’m waiting
for him…

…to show.

Where is he?!? Never mind.
He’s here. Yeah. As soon

as you can.

Took your
sweet time getting

here.

Sorry. concussions'll
do that to you.

By the way,
Hicks says 'Hi'.

Aw, Cripes.  I was hoping
he'd stay out of the loop.
Just to give you more time.



Where’s Alex?

He’s down the hall.
We’ve got him checked in

for observation.

Came in a couple hours ago.
Two beat cops responded
to a disturbance call.

They found Alex
naked and unconscious

in an alley.

Sounds like a typical
Friday night for Alex…

…except he died
in my arms two hours ago..

Seems that way.
However, I just got off the phone

with the coroner’s office

Apparently, Alex’s body
showed up in the ambulance.  When he

started prepping it for autopsy, he went to
get some coffee.  Came back

and it was gone.

When Alex turned up hale and hearty,
we started the tests.  Fingerprints match
perfectly.  Blood work should
be back within the hour.

I’m quicker.



Hey, Kid. Good to
see you’re awake.  How you

feeling?

Good, I guess...
Tired.

You remember
anything from this

evening?

Not really.
I remember a really

bright light… Then I remember
waking up here.

Can I ask you
something?

Of course.
What is it?

…

Who are you?



I don’t remember
anything before the light.  It’s all

just total darkness.

If I knew you before
the light… before they
brought me here, I don’t

remember you now.
I don’t

even know my
own name…

…
I need

you to do me
a favor.

Sure.

I need you
to pull down your

gown. I need to see
your chest.

Sure.
But why?

There’s
nothing wrong with

my chest.

Rest up, Kid.
We’ll talk more
in the morning.

Alex... 

 Your
name is Alex.



Well…
How’d it go?

That’s not
my brother.

It looks like Alex.
Sounds like Alex. Nuances are there.

But the key things…

That black streak in
his hair. Total amnesia like 

he’s claiming is pretty damn rare.
But the biggie…

There’s
no wound from

the blade.
He was completely

run through. He died in
my arms, Paul.

What’s
your plan

now?

I’ll bring Celeste in.
Have her take a look at him.

See how bad his amnesia
really is.

You think your
psychic girlfriend’s
gonna break through

the walls?

Got any
better ideas?



Not for Alex, no.
But we do have a promising lead.

We ran the info
on the storage unit you

were attacked in.

It's rented to one
Alejandro Alegre.  He served

ten years upstate for trafficking
body parts to Mexico.

We’ve got S.W.A.T.
lined up. Should be in

position within the hour.

Think the same
guy who jumped us is

the Blood Bandit?

Not sure. Could be. We’ll
find out after the bust and
we’ve had the chance to go
through his stuff.

Okay.
Look, if you need

another hand
tonight…

No. Go home.
Get some rest. I’ll see you
and Celeste in the morning.

Yeah.



2:00 a.m.

damn it, ramirez. we’re going 
nowhere with the simulations.

what in the hell are the
 suits upstairs thinking only giving us two weeks

when we need at least another two months?

you haven’t uttered a word
since the meeting this morning.*
you just stare at the monitor

like it’s going to give you some
kind of revelation.

*see last issue

you want a revelation? here’s
one for you... we’re screwed. we
were given our pink slips they

just didn’t outright say it.

our careers depend
on an unrealistic deadline
for creating the ultimate

cure for disease.

and you sit
there catatonic while

i’m having a total
breakdown!!!

i’m sorry, ramirez. 
you didn’t deserve that.

i’m going down to
the vending machines.

you want anything?

...i didn’t
thnk so.





2:15 a.m. okay, listen up. 
we’ve got a short window
to work with so let’s get

you all up to speed.

at approximately 10:00 this evening,
the man suspected to be
responsible for the death of an 
omni general nurse...

...attempted to kill the brother of former
police detective james kurt. most of you

have seen his dossier and probably are
wondering why we’re making all the fuss.

well...
jk and alex are family.

and you don’t screw with
omni city p.d.’s family.

we’ve tracked him down to
this apartment building. he’s located

on the 9th floor. apartment 19.

this will be a six-man
operation.three teams.

two men each.

you’ll be accessing
these three points of entry 

into the building.

team echo will 
enter from the north.
team bravo, the south.

 team alpha will
drop by chopper and access

through the roof.

the cameras built into your helmets
will give us a real time feed; so

remember to scan every inch
of that place.

and remember, we need
him alive for questioning.

all right, gentlemen,
let’s bag us a psycho.





Movemovemove!!!!

You know the drill, men!!!  
Bravo and Echo...  Good Lord!

You getting this down there?
it looks like Alegre.

From the looks
of it he's been dead
for a couple of weeks.

Judging by
the neck wound,
he was bled out.

Split up and
lock down the
other rooms.

Bathroom clear. Kitchen clear.

bo
o
m



what the hell?

holy...
sir, are you getting

this down there?

What in God's name?

what kind
of sick...

was this guy
the blood bandit?

God….
 I think I’m gonna…

>huk<

are you guys
getting all this

down there?

Hey, do you
smell something

like gas or turp….



oh god. no...

to be continued...



Reflections From Reno
 Hey, gang. It’s your old pal T.J. again. Today, I just wanted to give the appropriate gratuities and random 
thoughts about the experience of releasing Enigma #1 (If you haven’t read it yet, what are you waiting for? Head 
to www.quadmproductions.com and get your copy today!) and our first ‘Con as real-life actual comic pros.

 When Wizard World Reno 2014 came, we were ready. This was going to be the weekend that would set the 
bar for the future. We only had two rules going in: Say ‘hello’ to everyone that walked by and ‘sell’ the book.  The 
first part was easy (and apparently made us the talk of the ‘con as the ‘outgoing and friendly guys’). The second 
definitely took a while to master but by the second day we had our pitch down.

 

 I remember saying to myself, “How cool is it that people who aren’t relatives, co-workers, or friends are AC-
TUALLY BUYING THE BOOK?!?” Con-goers (who were already suffering from major sensory overload) were stop-
ping by our booth, flipping through the reader copy on display, listening to our sales pitch describing the adventure 
within, and putting down their hard earned money for their own copy. 

No pressure, right?

 Wrong. What if they don’t like it? What if they returned demanding their hard earned money back? What if 
they come back and flat out told us we suck? What if the good ship Quad M sinks before we even have the chance 
to leave port?

 All of these doubts were obliterated when the Friday attendees came back and told us how much they loved 
the book and were chomping at the bit to get the second issue.  Whether it was word of mouth or the aforemen-
tioned friendliness, the sales numbers doubled on Saturday. Then Saturday’s numbers doubled on Sunday. As I 
walked around the convention floor (taking a break while Rick and Jason were working the booth), retailers would 
tell me how they were noticing the folks walking around with our book.

 When readers came back the following days to talk about the book, one topic was always brought up.  The 
ending. Now you have to understand that I had been writing, drawing, re-writing, re-drawing, and basically living 
with the first issue for so long that I had become a little desensitized to the actual experience of reading it for the 
first time. Seeing the look in people’s eyes when they talk about the shock of getting to that page. Hearing an eight 
year old boy gasp as he turned to that page while checking out the reader copy. Smiling when I knew that any 
doubts I had were laid to rest knowing that people dug the book and wanted to continue to follow the adventures of 
JK and Alex.

 So, thank you to all the people who stopped by our booth, gave us a try, and found the diamond in the indie 
comic rough that is Enigma. Thanks to all of you who have picked up this second issue and either continued the 
Enigma experience or heard the word and decided to jump on board now. You have my word. We will give you the 
best we’ve got for as long as you’ll have us… and then a little bit longer.

TJ Damon

Writer, Artist, One grateful son-of-a-gun. 

Next Issue:  Your Letters!!!

enigmail
Postal Correspondence: PO Box 4911 Helena, MT 59604-4911

Email Correspondence: quadmcomics@gmail.com
(Please enter ‘Enigmail’ in the subject line of your email.)
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Science Rules

Yes Virginia there is sodium fluoroacetate.

Use of this poison began in the US as a rodenti-
cide in the 1940’s but its use is now largely lim-
ited due to the tendency to poison unintended 
mammals and birds. This poison acts by inter-
rupting cellular respiration thereby depriving the 
body of needed energy and causing a buildup of 
lactic acid through cellular fermentation and 
several other toxins that depend on cellular respi-
ration for removal. Sodium fluoroacetate is a 
colorless salt which tastes much like table salt. 
The symptoms as described in this issue are 
accurate. Cardiac and respiratory arrest are 
brought on by disturbing the body’s electrolyte 
balance which is critical for all muscle movement. 
You may have noted that Rainbow’s special mix 
was tasteless, this is because she had refined 
the original poison. There is no antidote, so no 
taste tests at home please.

See the Quad M Traveling Road (cuz we ain’t 
flyin) Show

First and foremost THANK YOUS! Thank you to 
all the people who came out to our signings in 
Great Falls, MT; Helena, MT; and Missoula, 

MT. Thank you to Hastings in Great Falls and 
Helena for hosting us and to the Muse in Mis-
soula. Thank you to all the Comic Con goers 
who stopped by our booth in Reno and thank you 
to Wizard World for giving us such a great 
venue to debut our comic. Don’t miss us at the 
Wizard World Comic Con in Portland, OR on 
Jan 23rd through the 25th; the Salt Lake Fan-
Experience in Salt Lake City, UT on Jan 29th 
through 31st; AND the Bruce Campbell Horror 
Fest in Chicago, IL on March 6th through 8th.

Quad re-M-inders

The cover art for issue three is my favorite so 
far. Look forward to that issue coming out in 
March. The colors are amazing. We are pretty 
lucky to have Joshua Chinsky with us. 

Thanks for the feedback we have been getting. 
It really helps make for better future issues. 
Keep it coming; send in your letter and questions 
to quadmcomics@gmail.com and put Attn: 
Enigmail in the subject line.

Don’t forget to check out the exclusive on-line 
content describing Ramirez’s Infinity experimen-
tations at www.quadmproductions.com
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on sale

march 11th

story and art

colors

JOSHUA CHINSKY

JASON VICKERS

TJ DAMON

covers

print version available at

a comic book shop near you or

at www.quadmproductions.com

digital version available

exclusively at

www.drivethrucomics.com




